The spectral (e.p.r. and absorbance) properties of the NO and deoxy derivatives of ferrous horseradish peroxidase (HRP; EC 1.11.1.7) and baker's-yeast cytochrome c peroxidase (CCP; EC 1.11.1.5) were investigated between pH 7 and pH 2; over the same pH range the kinetics for CO binding were also determined. At neutral pH the e.p.r. and absorption spectra of the NO and deoxy derivatives of HRP and CCP are typical of systems in which the haem iron is in the hexaco-ordinated state and the pentacoordinated state respectively. By lowering pH, the e.p.r. and absorption spectra of HRP and CCP undergo reversible transitions, with pKa values of 4.1 for the NO derivatives and < 3 for the deoxy derivatives of the ferrous forms. By analogy with 02-carrying proteins and haem model compounds, the pH-dependent spectral changes of HRP and CCP were interpreted as indicative of the protonation of the N(s) atom of the proximal histidine residue and of the cleavage of the Fe-N(,) bond. However, the slow second-order rate constant (0.003 tM-1 * s-') for CO binding to deoxy ferrous HRP and CCP does not increase substantially even at pH 2.6, suggesting that changes in the Fe-haem plane geometry, presumably associated with the cleavage of the Fe-Ne bond, do not affect appreciably the observed ligand association rate constant.
INTRODUCTION
Spectroscopic and ligand-binding properties of haemoproteins are affected by the structure of the protein on the distal side of the haem pocket (Parkhurst et al., 1980; Mims et al., 1983; Brunori et al., 1986) , as well as by geometry of the iron atom-haem plane system and porphyrin contacts with the globin moiety (Friedman et al., 1983; Coletta et al., 1985; Brunori et al., 1986) . It is well known that protein-porphyrin interactions occur through the covalent bond between the iron atom and the proximal histidine residue (i.e., the fifth axial ligand of the Fe atom) and through van der Waals contacts between the protein and the side chains at the periphery of the haem group Baldwin & Chothia, 1979; Fermi & Perutz, 1981; Friedman et al., 1983; Coletta et al., 1985) .
In order to elucidate the role of the proximal histidine-iron bond in controlling ligand reactivity in haemoproteins, several years ago we initiated (Giacometti et al., 1977) an investigation on the effect of pH, below neutrality, on the spectral and the CO-binding kinetic properties of monomeric 02-carrying proteins. These experiments were suggested by the findings obtained with model compounds that indicated that breakage of the Fe-proximal base bond was associated with a large increase in the CO-combination rate constant (Geibel et al., 1975) . In the course of these investigations it was shown that the NO and/or deoxy derivatives of several ferrous monomeric haemoproteins, notably sperm-whale Mb, horse Mb, Dermochelys coriacea Mb, Coryphaena hippurus Mb, Dicrocoelium dentriticum haemoglobin, Chironomus thummi thummi erythrocruorin (type III) and Aplysia limacina Mb, undergo e.p.r. and optical-absorbance changes upon lowering pH from 8 to 2. Such common pH-dependent spectroscopic changes, with pKa values ranging between 5.5 and 2.5, have been interpreted as indicative of the protonation of the N(,) atom of the proximal histidine residue and of the cleavage of the Fe-N(, bond (Giacometti et al., 1977; Ascenzi et al., 1981 Ascenzi et al., , 1985 Traylor et al., 1983; Desideri et al., 1984; Coletta et al., 1985) . The pH-induced cleavage of the proximal histidine-haem iron bond has been correlated for these haemoproteins with the observed marked increase, at low pH, of the secondorder rate constant for CO binding, consistent with a more planar haem geometry derived from the tetracoordination of the deoxy ferrous form (Giacometti et al., 1977; Traylor et al., 1983; Coletta et al., 1985) . Although such an increase was not observed for Chironomus thummi thummi erythrocruorin (type III), which displays a very fast pH-independent second-order rate constant for CO binding (30 J/Mm`* s-1), this behaviour was considered not to be inconsistent with the model outlined above (Traylor et al., 1983; Coletta et al., 1985) , as from high-resolution crystallographic data a planar haem geometry had already been observed for the pentacoordinated deoxy ferrous erythrocruorin (Steigemann & Weber, 1979 I To whom correspondence should be addressed.
Vol. 258 constant for CO (0.003,UM-1 -s1; Kertesz et al., 1965; lizuka et al., 1985) , which makes them very interesting proteins to investigate, especially in view of the availability of the three-dimensional structure of CCP (Finzel et al., 1984) . Thus, in order to increase our knowledge on the role of haem co-ordination on the spectral and ligand-binding properties of monomeric haemoproteins, the spectral properties of the NO and deoxy derivatives of the ferrous forms of HRP and CCP were measured in the pH range from 7 to 2; over the same range, kinetics for CO binding were also determined. These results were analysed with reference to the abovementioned molecular control of reactivity for 02-carrying proteins and haem model compounds.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Horseradish peroxidase (HRP; EC 1.11.1.7) was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.). Protein concentration was determined spectrophotometrically at pH 7.0 on the ferric derivative by using e = 93.5 mm-' cm-' at 402 nm (Keilin & Hartree, 1951 ).
Baker's-yeast cytochrome c peroxidase (CCP; EC 1.11.1.5) was kindly given by Dr. T. Yonetani (Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA, U.S.A.). Protein concentration was determined spectrophotometrically at pH 7.0 on the ferric derivative by using e = 99.0 mM-1 cm-1 at 408 nm (Yonetani et al., 1972) .
CO was obtained from Caracciolossigeno (Rome, Italy), and its concentration in solution was calculated from solubility data (0.1 MPa CO = 1 mM-CO solution in water at 20°C) (Antonini & Brunori, 1971) .
All the other reagents were from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).
All chemicals were of analytical grade and used without further purification.
The NO derivatives of HRP and CCP were obtained, under anaerobic conditions, by the sequential addition of KNO2 and Na2S2O4 (final concentrations 10 and 5 mg/ ml respectively) to the ferric form of the haemoprotein in 1 mM-sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 (Yonetani et al., 1972; Ascenzi et al., 1981) .
The deoxy derivatives of HRP and CCP were prepared, under anaerobic conditions, by addition of Na2S204 (final concentration 5 mg/ml) to the ferric form of the haemoprotein in 1 mM-sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 (Yonetani et al., 1972) .
pH-jump rapid-freezing e.p.r. experiments were carried out by essentially following the procedure of Bray (1961) , by mixing the NO derivatives of the ferrous forms of HRP and CCP in 1 mM-phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, with 0.3 M acidic buffers in cold (110 K) isopentane and collecting the frozen material in an e.p.r. tube, where X-band spectra were recorded. At the various pH values examined, the integrated value of the e.p.r. signal accounted for > 900 of the expected value.
pH-jump absorbance changes were monitored by mixing the NO and deoxy derivatives of ferrous HRP and CCP in 1 mM-phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, with 0.3 M acidic buffers, and then collecting the spectra Coletta et al., 1985) . The absorption spectra of the deoxy ferrous forms of HRP and CCP, at pH 2.6 and pH 2.3 respectively, were obtained from the amplitude of the denaturation process monitored (at several different wavelengths) by mixing the deoxy derivatives of HRP and CCP in 1 mM-phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, with 0.3 M-phosphate buffer, pH 2.6 and 2.3 respectively .
CO binding was monitored at 423 nm by mixing the deoxy derivatives of ferrous HRP and CCP in 1 mMphosphate buffer, pH 7.0, with 0.3 M-phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 or 2.6, equilibrated with CO (Giacometti et al., 1977; Traylor et al., 1983; Coletta et al., 1985) .
All measurements were carried out in the presence of Na2S204 under anaerobic conditions.
The sodium phosphate (pH 2.0-3.5 and 6.0-7.0), sodium acetate (pH 3.0-6.0) and sodium citrate (pH 3.0-6.5) buffer systems (final concentration 0.15 M after mixing) were used for pH-jump rapid-freezing e.p.r. experiments, pH-jump optical-absorbance measurements and CO-binding kinetics between pH 7 and pH 2. No specific ion effects were found with different buffers at the same pH.
X-band e.p.r. spectra were recorded at 110 K on a Varian E-9 spectrometer. Absorption spectra were collected at 20°C on a Varian Cary 219 double-beam spectrophotometer. Rapid-mixing kinetic experiments were undertaken at 20°C with a Durrum-Gibson rapidmixing stopped-flow apparatus equipped with a 2 cmpathlength observation cell.
The pH value of the samples was determined after each experiment at 20°C with a Radiometer model 51 pH-meter. Under all the experimental conditions addition of third components (i.e. KNO2, Na2S204 and NO) to the peroxidase/buffer systems employed did not affect the pH of the sample.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The e.p.r. and/or optical-absorption spectra of the NO derivatives of ferrous HRP and CCP at pH 7.0, 4.06 and 3.2 and at pH 7.0, 4.0, 3.25 or 3.2 respectively are shown in Fig. 1 . At pH 7.0 the e.p.r. spectra of the NO derivatives of ferrous HRP and CCP display a rhombic shape, with a good resolution of the nine-line superhyperfine structure in the g, (= 2.004) region (see Fig. 1 ).
This feature seems to be a peculiarity of the NO derivatives of ferrous HRP and CCP (Henry & Mazza, 1974; Yonetani et al., 1972) . In fact, in the case of typical 02-carrying proteins, e.g. sperm-whale Mb, the nine-line superhyperfine structure in the gz region is poorly if at all resolved (Yonetani et al., 1972; Ascenzi et al., 1981 Ascenzi et al., , 1985 Bartnicki et al., 1983; Desideri et al., 1984 Desideri et al., , 1985 Spagnuolo et al., 1986) . The different degrees of resolution of the superhyperfine structure in the g, region as observed in different haemoproteins have been tentatively related to the degrees of interaction of the unpaired-electron spin density with the iron-bound proximal N(s) atom (Yonetani et al., 1972; Yoshimura et al., 1979; Blumberg, 1981; Ascenzi et al., 1985) . Thus in peroxidases the well-resolved superhyperfine structure might stem either from the hydrogen bond between the proximal histidine residue and the carboxylate groups located, differently from O2-carrying proteins, in close proximity, i.e. glutamate in HRP and aspartate in CCP (Poulos et al., 1980; La Mar & de Ropp, 1982) The spectra were obtained at pH 7.0, 4.06, 4.0, 3.25 and/or 3.2 in a 0.15 M-phosphate buffer system. X-band e.p.r. and absorption spectra were recorded at 110 K and at 20°C respectively. HRP and CCP concentrations ranged between 0.02 and 1.0 mm. Setting conditions for X-band e.p.r. spectra: 9.14 GHz microwave frequency; 20 mW microwave power; 0.2 mT modulation amplitude. For additional experimental details see the text.
the haem pocket of peroxidases, which is more positively charged than in other haemoproteins (due to the presence of Arg-48; Finzel et al., 1984) . These changes in the e.p.r. spectra of the NO derivatives of HRP and CCP are paralleled by optical changes of the same adduct. Thus at pH 7.0 the molar absorption coefficient of the 02-carrying proteins in the Soret band is approx. 140 mm-' cm-' (Antonini & Brunori, 1971; Perutz et al., 1976; Ascenzi et al., 1981) , higher than those of the NO derivatives of the ferrous forms of HRP (110 mM-' cm-') and CCP (99 mM-' cm-') (see Fig. 1 ) (Yonetani et al., 1972) , whereas the value of Amma_ (-419 nm) is the same for all haemoproteins.
As reported by Henry & Mazza (1974) for the NO derivative of HRP, the NO derivatives of HRP and CCP undergo a simple spectroscopic (both e.p.r. and optical) transition on lowering pH, being almost complete at pH 3.2, the lowest acidic condition where both nitrosyl ferrous haemoproteins are spectroscopically stable over time (approx. 20 min) without undergoing denaturation (see Figs. 1 and 2) . For both e.p.r. and optical transitions, the reversibility of the process is fully complete, as judged from the spectroscopic viewpoint.
The e.p.r. spectra of the acidic species of the NO derivatives of ferrous HRP and CCP are characterized by a three-line splitting [A. (NO) = 1.65 mT] centred at g, = 2.01 (see Fig. 1 ). Both e.p.r. and absorption spectra of the NO derivatives of ferrous HRP and CCP are identical with those obtained, at acidic pH, for the same derivatives of 02-carrying proteins Blumberg, 1981; Desideri et al., 1984; Spagnuolo et al., 1986) . The transition shown in Figs. 1 and 2 is complete within the dead time of the pH-jump rapidfreezing experiment (about 0.05 s); for the NO derivative of ferrous Aplysia limacina Mb, the relaxation time of the corresponding pH-dependent transition was found to be approx. 0.3 ms at its pK, (3.9) at 25°C .
The observed pH-induced spectroscopic transition (see Figs. 1 and 2 ) is a priori consistent either with a perturbation of the iron 3d orbital energies in nitrosyl Vol. 258 where K1 is the apparent proton-dissociation equilibrium constant. At the pK. of the transition (4. 1; see Figs. 1 and 2) the two neutral and acidic species involved are equally contributing to both e.p.r. and absorption spectra.
As shown in Figs. 1 and 2 , the absorbance changes observed in the NO derivatives of ferrous HRP and CCP on lowering pH from 7.0 to 3.2 parallel the pH-dependent transitions monitored by e.p.r. spectroscopy, in both cases reflecting the perturbation of the haem iron coordination state (see Blumberg, 1981) . As previously reported , this finding suggests that e.p.r. measurements, although performed at 110 K, correspond to the equilibrium condition prevailing at 20°C, where absorption spectra were recorded.
The absorption spectra of the deoxy derivatives of ferrous HRP and CCP at pH 7.0, 4.0 and 2.6 or 2.3 respectively are shown in Fig. 3 ; spectra obtained at pH 7.0 and 4.0 are superimposable. On lowering pH from 4.0 to 2.6 or 2.3, deoxy derivatives of HRP and CCP undergo a spectroscopic transition in the visible region; such a process appears to be completely reversible, as judged from spectroscopic, CO-binding and enzyme-activity viewpoints (see also Loo & Erman, 1975) . By analogy with 02-carrying proteins and haem model compounds , the observed pH ferrous haem complexes (as a consequence of the addition of a proton to the N(1M atom of the proximal histidine residue) (Chevion et al., 1977 (Chevion et al., , 1978 Blumberg, 1981) or else with the cleavage (or the severe weakening) of the Fe-N(,) proximal bond associated with the protonation of the N(O atom of the proximal histidine residue (Kon, 1975; Maxwell & Caughey, 1976; Blumberg, 1981) . The latter interpretation is at present preferable, being supported (among other considerations) by Raman and i.r. spectroscopy of nitrosyl ferrous haemoproteins and haem model compounds (Wayland & Olson, 1974; Maxwell & Caughey, 1976; Nagai et al., 1980) and being consistent with theoretical calculations (Mun et al., 1979) .
The effect of pH on the NO derivatives of ferrous HRP and CCP was examined quantitatively by e.p.r. and/or absorption spectroscopy at different proton concentrations (Fig. 2) . The degree of pentaco-ordination of the NO derivatives of ferrous HRP and CCP (1Y) on lowering pH was determined (i) from X-band e.p.r. spectra, from both the progressive appearance of the three hyperfine splitting over the range 322-325 mT and the disappearance of the shoulder at 327.5 mT, and (ii) from absorption spectra in the Soret region, from both the progressive increase of the absorption coefficient at 419 nm and its decrease at 435 nm. The absolute values were fitted independently in accordance with a single ionization, allowing for each parameter the extrapolation to the value corresponding to 100 % of pentacoordination. Next, from the comparision between the extrapolated value at low pH and that obtained at pH 7.0, the percentage of pentaco-ordination was obtained independently for each e.p.r. and absorption spectrum at a given pH, as shown in Fig. 2 . After this, the continuous line given in Fig. 2 effects (see Fig. 3 ) may be attributed to the appearance of a tetraco-ordinated haem, below neutrality, coupled to the protonation of the N(s) atom of the proximal histidine residue. Although the pH range explored is insufficient to yield an accurate determination of the pKa, this may be estimated to be equal or lower than 3 (see Fig. 3 ); such a value is roughly the same as that observed for other monomeric haemoproteins . If the interpretation of the pH-dependent e.p.r. and optical-absorption transitions observed in the NO and deoxy derivatives of ferrous HRP and CCP is correct, the protonation of the N,e) atom of the proximal histidine residue of the NO derivatives of ferrous HRP and CCP (pKa 4.1; see Fig. 2 ) as well as of 02-carrying proteins (pKa values ranging between 5.5 and 3.9; Ascenzi et al., 1981 Ascenzi et al., , 1985 Blumberg, 1981; Desideri et al., 1984; Spagnuolo et al., 1986 ) is shifted to low pH as compared with a solvent-exposed histidine residue (pKa 6.8; Windolz, 1976) . This corresponds to a free-energy change of about 12 13 kJ/mol for the binding of the proximal histidine residue to NO-ferrous porphyrin adducts. This free-energy value is comparable with that determined, under similar assumptions, for the interaction of the proximal histidine residue with the iron atom in the pentaco-ordinated ferric Aplysia limacina Mb and its adduct with azide . Conversely, the pK, values for protonation of the N(,, of the deoxy derivative of HRP and CCP (pKa < 3), as well as of monomeric 02-carrying proteins, range between 4.0 and 2.5 , indicating that in this derivative free-energy values of about 20-25 kJ/mol are involved in the Fe-N(,) bond. The smaller Fe-N(, bond energy of the NO-ferrous haemoprotein adducts can be tentatively related to the partially dipolar nature of the NO-ferrous iron complexes, in which the Fe(II) serves as a or donor and NO acts as a oC donor, with a net donation of electron density from Fe(II) to NO (Maxwell & Caughey, 1976 ). This appears to be consistent with a correlation between the free energy involved in the Fe-N(,) bond and the electron-donation property from the Fe atom to the sixth ligand, which in the case of NO is comparable with that of ferric complexes, both being lower than that observed for deoxy ferrous adducts.
Next, the cleavage of the Fe-N, bond has been correlated in monomeric haemoproteins, such as spermwhale Mb, Coryphaena hippurus Mb, Dermochelys coriacea Mb and Aplysia limacina Mb (Giacometti et al., 1977; Traylor et al., 1983; Coletta et al., 1985) , to the observed marked increase at acidic pH values of the second-order rate constant for CO binding, postulating a more planar haem geometry as a consequence of the tetraco-ordination of the deoxy form . As previously reported for HRP , such an increase has not been observed for deoxy ferrous HRP and CCP, which, even at pH 2.6, display the unusually slow second-order rate constant observed at pH 7.0 (0.003 M-1 .s-1; Kertesz et al., 1965; lizuka et al., 1985) . As reported , such a behaviour seems not to be attributable to solvent third components (i.e. 2 M-guanidinium chloride), which, on the other hand, control the CO dissociation process. At pH 2.6, the pseudo-first-order rate of CO binding to ferrous HRP and CCP is always faster, by at least 10-fold, with respect to the denaturation process of both peroxidases (t1> 5 s); this finding ensures that the measured value of the CO-combination rate constant is characteristic of molecules that, albeit spectrophotometrically different (see Fig. 3 ), are still folded.
The CO-binding behaviour reported for HRP and CCP seems exactly the opposite of that observed in Chironomus thummi thummi erythrocruorin (type III), which displays a very fast pH-independent second-order rate constant for CO binding (30 tM-' -s-') even at low pH, where the iron centre is tetraco-ordinated . In the latter case, this behaviour was interpreted on the basis of the structural evidence (Steigemann & Weber, 1979) that in the deoxy pentaco-ordinated form the iron atom of Chironomus thummi thummi erythrocruorin (type III) is in the plane of the porphyrin, whereas in sperm-whale Mb (and other 02-carrying proteins) the iron atom is out of the plane and doming towards the proximal site (Takano, 1977) . Thus in Chironomus thummi thummi erythrocruorin (type III) the cleavage of the proximal bond would not bring about any decrease of the activation free energy for CO binding . In the case of HRP and CCP, the slow pH-independent second-order rate constant for CO binding suggests that the foregoing explanation does not hold, and that some other event(s) is (are) limiting the rate of ligand binding (see also Doster et al., 1987) . A possible candidate is represented by the distal side and in particular by the invariant side chain of Arg-48 (see Welinder, 1976; Takio et al., 1980) , which lies very close to the iron atom and brings about severe restriction to the access of the ligand in the proximity of the haem (Finzel et al., 1984) . Thus preliminary experiments by site-directed mutagenesis on CCP (M. Coletta, J. Kraut & T. G. Traylor, unpublished work) indicate that substitution(s) of this residue bring(s) about a marked rate enhancement of the CO-binding process. Therefore, differently from other haemoproteins, a hindered ligand pathway towards the haem pocket might represent the rate-limiting step of the CO-binding process to ferrous HRP and CCP. This feature would impair the observation of a pH-dependent enhancement of the rate constant due to the cleavage of the Fe-N (0 bond, which in the case of other haemoproteins has a major effect on the rate of binding . This interpretation is in complete agreement with the low-temperature data of Doster et al. (1987) .
In conclusion, a relevant role appears to be played by the ionization of the NO atom of the proximal histidine residue in determining the co-ordination state of the haem iron as well as the spectroscopic properties of NO and deoxy derivatives of ferrous HRP and CCP, and CO-combination kinetics. On the other hand, the charged state of haem propionate groups appears to control the spectroscopic and kinetic properties of the CO derivative of ferrous HRP ).
